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Rochester,Feb. 22 •• • A foremost Catholic bishon and a lead1J¥
ttecumenical" rabbi hailed recent

~ains

in

.lut sh-Chris ti an under-

standing -and outlined here toni.rrht the major un.resol"ed aree that
must be faced un to in Jewish-Christian relations.
Bisho-o Fulton J. Sheen and Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum. Interreli~ious

Affairs Director of the American Je•.Jish Com"'littee. address-

ed an onen meeting at the Temole B'rith Kodesh, which was S'Jl)nsored
by the Catholic Diocese of Rochester, the Jewish Com"?uni ty
and the

A~erican

Jewish

Com~ittee,

as the final event of a

~uncil
fay-lon~

colloquium on "The Jewish Peoole and the Catholic Peoule LClllk at
Themselves and at Each Other."
Tte occas1 on marked the first nub).ic adClress by BUbo-o
Fulton J . Sheen on Jewish-Christl!:in rel9tions since Vatican II a.nd
since his appointmen t as

Bi~ho'.>

of Roche st er .

In his t.s:ilk, Rabbi

Tanenbaum -oaid tribute to Bishon Sheen "for his leadersMp st
"atlcan Council II in support of the historic declar.<Jtions

1f1l

Rel ip:ious Liberty and on Jewish-Christian Rel<:i t 1.ons as well as f"or
his humanitarian concerns in helping the A11erican oeople ·'to face up
to their moral obli(!ations in alleviatin_g noverty ~ illi ter~, and
disease among two-thirds of tbe world ' s family, who are neither
Christian !l·or Jewish,"
Rabbi Tanenbaum characterized Bisho-p Sheen

11

3.s manifesting

the livin!Z presence of Pooe John XXIII in his dramatic and effec.tive

)

efforts to advance mutual respect

a~d

,,utuel accel"tance of !!ll

me-nbers of God 1 s human family. 11
>·lh ile there had been dialovue for a cJecade before 'the

. historic ITatican Council II, Rabbi Tanenbaum nointed out th~ "most
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·or the initiatives ir. tbe nast have

co~e

ly defensive reasons. _The situation has

from Jews, and for obviouschan~ed,"

he continued,

"and it ls now Christian initii:itives that a:re seekinp. ont Jews for
cl ialoaue.

"If' trese nost-conciliar excb.anp.es are to have any real
effect," Rabbi Tanenbeum added, "the first ~riori ty- is to overcome
the incredible, abysmal mutual iiroorance we have abollt each other:
"We must develoc an historical emryathy throuP"h the
joint

revie~-t

of history where such major events as the Crusades,

the Inquisitjon, and the French Revolu tion, for exaPmle, have such
meanin~

different

f'or Jews and Chr1st.i'3ns. ·

"An exn.ansion of Biblical Scholarshin.
need of a very

ur~ent

There is still

kind for the writing of C0!!1'71e·ntaries on the

New Testa1TJent, wh;ch deal in historically and theolorrkal ly nrecise
wavs with the role of the Jews in

t~e

Pas~ion.

"An ac'leouate theolo..-:v o .f Israel in Salvat:i.on history

which reco17ni zes t"ie Jews as a ljvlnJ:." neo,,le, and J ·u calsm as a.
livini:r faith.

At the same tirne, tt"!e Jews need to elal>orate their

doctrine re12arding Christianity and other non:.r~wish rel le-ions in
kee1)ing with the teaching of Jm'aisr:i that holcls that salvati. on is
not a

~onoooly

The rirrhteous of all peonles have a

of the Jews.

share in the world to come. 11

Three major iseues in Jewish-Christian relations that have
been resolved by the action of tre Warld

c~tholic

and Protestant

bodies over the years, according to Rabbi Tanenbaum,are:

1.

Renudiation of anti-Semitism by the

hi~hest

levels

of Catholic and Protestant authority.
2.

Elimination of

'an

arnbivalence toward ancient .Jucaism,

which tendecl to vie1• it as an inferior relirdon .
1

The

reco~ition

of the

s~iritual

natri~ony

of

Christianity in Judaism, ancl the exolicit call for
fraternal dialo.:-ue, o:rowinl? out of this.
Im .,ecHetel y after the dialoi:me,. Rabbi Tanenbaum is l eaving
for Rome, where he wil.l . re,riew with Vatican authorities the status
-more-

.;.3 _
of Jewish-Christian relatior.s on the continent .

The

A~erlcan

Jewish Committee, throucb its European headcugrters in Paris, conducts extensive interrel irr ious
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A RABB I

ARCHBISHOP FULTON J. SIEim

, by r-iaFe H. Tm enbaum .

(Rabbi Tanenbaum is natidncl. interreligious af'f'airs di:rccta?' of'

the

A~eriean

Je'Wlsb

C~ittee.}

s.

!utcbbishop Fulton

Sheen waa

~ wal'm,

personal

f'J.W~end

over the

past two decades. and I will r:tlss b.im a·o rely-.
That emotion expressl!d by a. rabbi will probably strike aome
Christ1.&n;3 aDd many Jews as unexpecte~1f not alt·o gellllw strange~ - .

Hss not

~chbisb&p

Sheen tho

11

Jewish poopl.e regard Chi-1stian

su.per-evanBe1 ist" and do not tho
~vangelism

as

tl

threqt. to the

survi'tlal o.f Judai sn and the Jews?

Truth to tel.1• that _w s the first image that I carried around
in my bead ·a bout .1rebbishop Sheen. He was. a£ter all, the director

of the Society fo?!> the Pl9opagat1on
p~cminent

or the

Faith. and through him several

Jews bad becane converts to Catbol1o1sm.

'.L1hen, on Febl'USX7

2~
"

l.967, I bad an e x~ence with

- Sheen ·ttiat caused me to chan.ge

~dically

Al'cbb~nbop

?ffY attitudes and :feelings about

b1m. ~om that day and th(Jl'e~er, r:J."!' susr>icions and e autions about

s

Fulton Sbeeo gradually d1ssowed and became tramnuted. BllJi

and loving i'Piendsbip th.at

~ew

.·

into a deep

increasingly strong and lasted until

his death this past week.

Vb.en

Archbisbo~

Sheen served as. ~1ahop

~f Rocheste~

in 1967,

I · had the privileBa· of speaking with Mm at a'1 all-day conftwvoce on
Catholic-Jewish

~elations

at T&ple B '~1th Kodesb lo tha·t city. It was one

oft bo fir st rnaj 01-- Catbolic-JEPiish meetings to be held sioce the close
of Vatican Counc11 II and tt:io s dopt1on of the Vatican. Declaration on
Non-C~stlan Rel.igions

and -cat 1ed for- mutual

(Oct. 28~ 1965) M:iicb condemned anti.-semt18J1\1A

~espect and

f'l'eteraal dia1ogue betwen Catholics

end Jews.
That lm••kRXX beauti.f'ul

syo~gogue ·

with some 21 500 people, Catholics and

was packed tbat wintry evening

X!j!Jl'lt'B Jews~

In his

.eha~acteristic

magnetic speaking $t}de that had made him one or the moat popular

_national i:l:B television

P.ersonal1t1~s,

20-minute .a ddress on his respect

rar

Archbishop Sheen d&livered a

Judaism

~s.

a living PeligioD and

his love fo~ the Jewish peopie that was ~ece1ved by a standing ecumenical
.ovation.

He began his

bisto~1c · talk

with a sp81'kl1Dg ·joke that seemed to

t4' e into accouttt the suspicions of many Jews about his evangelical
intentions. Referxaicg to the1fact that I was scheduled to 1eave that

eight ror a mm ting in Rome with the Vatican Secretariat on Cathol1o•

Jewish relations,

A?'cbbish~p

Sheen kibitzed the audience with this

opener:.
"Thie 1s .a V.f!"l!Y f'itting evening in which to have a program of
this kind because nabbi TanenbaUm 1s lcaviP.g _immediately a:fterwarde

for Rome. I tel1 you at the very beginning so that you w.111 know
that Wiat I have to

s~y

has ooth1ng to do with bis decision to go

to Rome. n Sustained laugh-ter.
Then he turned .to his serious message about Catholic-Jewish

relations. "I propose to try to odueateri our o-dn pEDple to a deeper
understanding or the mys tecy of our faith and how r.iuch we owe to the
Jewish people," Archbishop Sheen said. "Our debt .bas · to do with God's

eovenaot w1 th. Israel wbieh marlts the history Of the

peoples of the

~orld ••• :::v-0n

when

J~s

one side of the covenmt

fran all other
was not kept,

the promise of f"uture blessings still endured." Tbe.t. covenact
11

he added,
l:.

·~ont1nuos,

wi th the people that B.!te involved in a synagogue like th is."

Referring to the covenant between the J Gwish people and the

.. 3 land of Israel, Ar..Cbb!shop F\ll.ton Sheen then dec1ared:

"God then made a c oV'enatfl w1 th Moses - God aa1d be would be thew
God,. they will be t4y people - My people •.•• God bacl promised him a land,
to turn again to a land .from which they..· bad come~ into which Abraham

had led than. And He al.so promised tbat they woul.d be a b1ess1ng to
all peoples."
Tur.n ing to the theme of the bonds that 11nka Chr1.at1ans to Jews,
the d1m1nut1 ve but energeti'o

Christian pe:ople that to

b

d~ny

~chb!shop

cal led out.- "I tel:l you

this heritage

~nd

this background would,

like denying your own parenta,ge. And is this old covenant dead and

buried? Ne!the.i- the written word 0£ tho old covenaut

word of the Hei.1 would dare allow ua to say that.

~

the -written

Isaiah the prophet

put it this we,y .,. can a w:>man forget the ·o hild of ber wanb? Yet will
I not forget ·t hee.

"So that 1n a synagogue, Gou is worshipped. By a Pites,
by

a reading, by a law,·

would

~er

w1~h

God Himself gav:e.uat If imy Cbristi~n

think that maybe God forgets 1n th.a new

Coit~nant 1. let them

read that love1y bnok of Hosea of the Old Te.stam.ent. In answer to t be

question, Will I

a~andam

themi w111 I reject Efrem? Shall I abandon

my people? comes the words

ot

God: I . will not. ·. I will not. I will not•

"Because we are Christians, ·we believe in tbis deep..dimansion
of love •. t.Je mingle will all. thoso. w9 have this herit13ge--we will

express to them the same love that God has

~::iq;>resned

and still does •

••• As I see it, the Jews and the Chitistians both have .vocations · ~om

God. We are God's people, and not xmx two d1fferEdi peoplez. I will be
your God and you will be My -people. This is a .vocation·. It's this

covenant that makes us unique. .
Referring to the sufferi ng of Jews under the the Nazis .and

4
and of Christians and Jews under the Russi~n communisJt~, Archbishop
Sheen tren declared, "Maybe these days of" bla.ekeess and persecut1&n

through which we both have passed will draw us closer k'Q91*lmnr and
closer togebher.. This I see as

t~e

fu1Jure • . How far it is away • only

God Himself .knows. But I believe that we will become more and more
united as we realize that we are brothers called by the same God •••
And so I say to you both Jews and C~istians - we hsve the same

God and we are His people."

In m::f

~esponse,

at Vat lean Council II
Rel~~lous

I paid tribute to Bishop Sheen "for his leadership
in support of the ·historic deolarations on

Liberty and on Jew!sh.. Ch~i.stif'!tl Ralat ions as well as for

his humanitarian concerns in helping the Amerim:an people to

fac~

up

to their moral obligations in alltriating poverty, ill'ite:racy, and disease

among two-thirds -0f the. world's fanily, who are neither Christian· nora
Jewish.• " Then I characterized Bishop Sheen -"as manifesttirig the living
pr.eseoce of Pope John XX:III in his dramatic and effective efforts

to

advance mutual respect and mutual acceptance of all mDn.bers of God's

human family."
When I concluded my talk, then Bishop Sheen stood up, walked
across the platform and BDdr.RJmB.ri.xm·. we embraced each other warmly, . as

if two long-lost brothers had come

tog~ther

I lest

- rt -

after centuries of alienation.

- ------·----·--- ---- ------

----- - - -t1J~1 !~t:rti ~ ~·1r~i,~J;~r!t

-·-----------

---~--
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MOLirnirlg a m~n fOr all Seasons
thl.I Jtwlsb berllage and bacqround wouh
be U1re denflDg your own parentage. .•. Wt
will npresa to theJewilb people the 1U1!f
·love that God lw apraeed and still does.
Jcws and Cbrtatians are God's people."
Similarly, Arebblshop Sbeen spoke of
God's promtae of the Holy Land to the
.. · ;Jewish PIDP!a. ad of tbe suffering of
Jews llld. am.tiaDa -under the Nazis act
the Soviet CollllllWIJ4ta, MMaybe these 4-Y•
of blackness· and persecution throup
which we both have pused will. dr9w us
•dowr and closer together," be declared.
He concluded bis talk to 1 roaring standing ovation.. and then Archbishop Sheen
wal1red over to !De and embraced me, an
embratt th'.at aeemed to close an alienation
PP of 1,900 yean.
One of the choicest recollections that I
. .have of Arebbiahop Sheen concerns an epi·
llOde that toot place earlier th.is year. Tb•
~bhlshop bad undergone open-heart sur
(J!rf, 1111cf he was unable to digest soli~
foods. At 5:30 on a spring lft.ernoon, l w1!
wawog through the lobby of·the arc:hblsb·
.-'.op's epartment house on E. ·'T7tb SL and I
1• • nm Into John Heyman, president of thE
New Media Bible.
When, Heyman, a British Jew and a dis.
tlngulsbed film producer, had been
preparing, some time betore, a film on the
New 'l'estanwlt, be uted me lf I would
1Dtcrat Archblallop Sheen ill servlllg as
. narrator of the .Gospel of ·Luke. l an-ansed
a ·dinner meetiq for the tlln!e of us, and
Arcbbbbop Sbeen enthusiastically accept.
ed ·Ill the proeess of wo"1Dg together on
the project, the U"Chblshop and Mr. Hey
1111111 had become very good friends.

ay UUHIAIC H. fAHINUUM
·

,,.

A
.

RCHBISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
we a warm, personal friend o:rer
the Wt two .decades, and l will

- · ---~- .

.

-~ : -···;\~.A

We first met ID 1957 ID Wuhlllstn. J·.
wu then Involved Ill belplDg to organize a
White Hous. collferellce on forelp aid and
trade, wltoae PllfllOst wu to relli:Ve bunaer
and poverty tbroup.o ut the world
An:bbisbop Sheen, by t,llen a nationally
prominent · T1' personality, spoke In bla
magnetic 111111ner about the Bible'• moral
el.alms on Christians and Jews to care for
the orphan, the ~. the stranaer 11 was
a lllockbuJter talk. and ta me· he sounded
liD one of the great J ewlsh propbeta, laa1
ah or Amds. We -embraced after that tallL.
11Dd It became olear to both of ua that tile
" biblical values and Ideals of airjng for the
dignity of human belnp and aodal Jiuti~
bound us tosether more powerfully than
the theologiea on which we reapectfulb
differed.
Dur\nt .Vatlcan Council between Ull2
and 1965, we met aeveral flmes agam m
Rome and dlscuued In friendship md can
cl.or two Vatican declarations that concern
ed both of us: religious liberty and
-C.thoUc·Jewbh rei.t1ons. As• "1Upentar''
In the Vatican. 1111 views carried a great
deal of we!Pt. and he made strong Inter
ventlons with Pope John XXnl and Polle
Paul VI urgtn1 the adoption of both these
historic declvlltlons, wbkb became the
basis for the vut Improvement In relatlou
between Catholics and Jews In the United
·States and elaewbm
•
When he WU Blahop of Rocbester, N.Y
Arebblshop Sheen Invited
to share a
platform wltb him at an all-day conference,
one of the flnt major meetlriga of c.tb ·
olics and Jtw1 In thl.I country since Vatt·
can Council n condemned antl-Sem!USm
and called for "mutual respect 111d fnter•
na1 dialogue" between the catholic Church
and the Jew!.lh people. We "stood toaether
in the beautiful sandlWy of Temple B'rith
Kode:sh on the Wintry evenlDg of Feb. 22.
lll67. Despite the heavy enowrtorm. some
2,500 cathollce 111d Jewa packed the 1)'111·
gogue. The feeling of history 1l'U electric
In that house of God.
In a ma1nlflcent half-hour talk,
Arcbhlahop Sheen apolre words of deep .
respect for Judalam and love for the Jew·
lah people that few Jr.ie, Ind probab11 few
Cbrtetlans, would have · upected tbb
llllperftan&ellst to utter. W1th warm humor
IDd rtcb blllllcal ecbolanbip, llt declared:
.. ~~-~. fOU ~ peqp_le .t!Wt ~ ~

n.

!'-

. ••

m'

..I

N THAT SPRING afternoon, Hey
aian waa carrying a plastic bag
~-·.
"What are you doing henl"'. I Mked
;_"h im -Archblahop Sheen cannot eat solid
'' foods, and his doctor said that ch!cm
IOUP would be lood for him. so I'm bring
log the archbtsbop his dailY portion of
ebieten soup," he replied.
The lut time we saw ,acb other was
just a R!lr months ago when we met In SL
Patrtct's Cathedral .on the occasion of the
Pope's visit I went over to greet him, and
he stood up, embraced me and, with a twin·
tie In bla eyes, said: " Rabbi, it's wonderful
·to eee you aaaln- You know. that chicken
toup aaved Ill)' life!"
And It was a remutable life at that tor a prince of a ll'WI, who was also 1
prince of God.

;

'We stood together
~s 2,500 Catholics and

Jews pa~ed the temple~ ·

• , Joo..... •

'

~

1
'
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March 9·, 1967

His Excellency
.·
· /
_
The Most Rev. Fulton .I. 1'een ·

Bishop of Rochester
Sacred Heart Cathe~•l
947 East Avenue_ll
Rochester, New mrk
By dear Bishop Sheen:·

Sharing the pulpit with you last week at Temple B'rith Kodesh
was one of the highlights of Qlf llfe.
Your address made a profound impression not only on me per~
sonally but I aiD sure on everJe>ne who was privileged ·to listen
to you. Your f~lation of the relstiotaablp between .Judaism
and Christianity as sharing a· commo~ vocation to bring God's
word to the whole of the human family represents a pro£ound
congribution to tlie strengthening of a common solidarity between our great faiths and peoples.

I know how busy you are and how many demands are made upon
your time, but may I presume to ask you if you could possibly
find the tim!! .to write an essay that would incorporate the
views that you expressed that evening?
We would be eager and happy to see to it that it is reprinted
in an impressive form and made available to thousands of .Jews
and Christians who would be greatly enriched by the scholarship
as well as by your ecumenical vie.ion. We have ,t ried to have the
tape of your work transcribed but apparently the taping was
somewhat defective. Therefore 1 the only way that we could make

permauent your views would be your writing the essay yourself.

'·

.

I

-

, -- ---"!-

'Iii ~-

•2• .
.

You may be interested to know -t hat ~our. address was reported -in
vUtw1ll7 every &lglish - Jewish p.,.~ieati.ou in t:he world. .
For the time that you have taken .&om ,our schedule and for the
_devotion and spirit that was manifest in your address I shall
always be ver, · much iti your debt~I pray to God that he will co~tinue to protect y0u and care for
you and to strengthen all the work of your ~els.

Faithfully,.

Rabbi Marc . B.. Tanenbaumii Director
Interrellgious Affairs Department . _

MHT:as

0

\

Hie Excellency
nte ~oat R&T. l?ulton

Elsho» ot Rochester

~ochoster_. lew York.

~

J'Sheen
· '----"'1

Fly 4ear :etehop Sbeen:
I cannot find \o:orct& a~equate to 8JQ>l9ess both Q1' adultret1on and
·a yprec1at1on ror the leaderab1p tbat 7ou bi-Ye elr.ad1 given so
drfllllltlcallJ elnoe 1our a.rriY&l. :ln Rocbeater.

As ona who has. sought to tssanslate the lnjumtiona or the Propheta ·
.to ea.re to~ the orphan and to auataf.n th& widO'W, I reel so closelJ ·
1dontlt1e4 w1 th tbe rece11t ttot1ons and prononncem.ents tbat have
beetl repOt-ted in !Hf! Rew York !!mes. I pi-at that aod w11l ctve
1ot1 continued et~t!l and good heal-th to curt torward tilts work
of .:r1gbteous:nesa. arvund wb1ah so JrmDJ of U5 wllUnglJ rall.7.
!

tab espeo1al. pleatrlll"& 1n the feet that 1 t . v11l be tq privilege

to share a p1attol'JI with 1ou on February 22rm at the Institute on

Jew1uh-Cbrist1an Helat!o.ns at St. J"o.lm Pisb.er College.
Ba1 I presume to attt,seet that tn ll&ht

obviou.al7 be aevotsa

ot

tho attention ihat ifiu ·

your add~ess on 1ib1e 111portant question
central 1ssuea arouna wblcb present day

to

that there Bl'tl· seYel'~
Cbr1atian-Jev1ab r.iatloll$ pivot. An address by !J'ou wb!eb :ormu.
latea in 1om- own 1n1*1table tel'llU! tbe tbeolog1o8l understandi?Jg
or the ll•lng realltJ or tbe- .Jewish people and .Juda1am ae a con..
t1 nuing man1.test$t1 on ot a.no1 ent 1.sr.a el ts 1Q7al tJ to God' e coveaant
at Sinai w"Ould con4ti.tute a major con~bu.t1on to cl9.r1ff1ng so.me
of the coni'wdon about tbe place ot Jews end Judaism 1b. Ood • s
econot17.

t take th8 ltbertJ ot on.closing seYeMl document & tn. which I ba-we
snught to po1nt ap eoae or the lll&jor advances that have taken .
place in theologtc.el aa vell as social relations between C~1at1ane
end Jevs.

t.t the aeme t1Qe I heve tiaied to ldent1t7 soma of the

Page Tso
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Hi s 'SXeellency
The Most Rev. Fulton J. SheM

c·rf. tlcal arid as Jet unresolv$d 1ssue" 1n tbeological, historical
aa well as hum911 relet10lla between our tvo gl'e~t 'faiths and
hlstoric peoples. I presume to subadt tb.&se to ·you Qllly in tbe
hope th& t they might b.f.t sugges.tt Ye at some of the que st1 <>ns wt th
wr.t.eh you ~ght deal 1n your addreas on '1ebruS.ry 22nd·.
Q.u1 ta frankly* ! am persuaded tbat a majott- declantl on by 7cu on
these cri t1oal quest1orut. would become a permanent doCUl!$ent and
an 1maluable contr1bnt1on to the th1nldng and the literatur$ on
t./ tbe subje.et • . Cer-te.1nl.y ! t would be v1del7 r$ported 1n the press
and the ma.sa media; but 1n addition to that th$ text of your
address wcml.d lend tt·solt to a publloat1on tbat we would b~ in"!'

torested in helping to eee COJae to light and to ree&1ve the widest
possible distribution,bere and abroad.

The condemnation ~ ant1-S$ud.t1sm by Vatican -O·o anc11 II. the affirmation oi- tbs comon spiritual patrimon1 t.bat ve sha:oe •. ~ct the
call for flta ternal d1slogu& leading to .mutual truat and. Pespect
represent b1.storio a4vmJCea in the two mill.en.l a ot relations be•
vtween Otar faiths and COlllnunlties. Fa~ your OlfD peraonal leader•
shlp in helping to bdng about tb1a echtev•ent nll. of. us teal a
deep and bearttelt appreci'at1on.

I 1ook forward w1 th great pleasure to be1ng ·'4th ;you nt tho
P.r av for God 1·s· blessings
and care over you end over all the work or 1our bands.

v Pebruar.r 1nst1 tute. ln. the meant1mep ;t

Rabb1 Marc H. 'ranenballtl

National Direetor

Inter..ellg1ous

\
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November 15, 1966

My dear Friends:
A heart that is ~en~itive to the new duties of
friends makes the burden lighter, as d.id your gr.e etings .
God Love You!
Wishizig you every blessing, and assuring you 0£
my prayers, while begging your own, I am

Faithfully yours

FJS:ms

. l'fo~r

.1. 1966

His Excellency
/
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
Society for the Propagation of. the Faith · ·
453 Madison Avenue ·
New York, New York
My dear BiJ;hop Sheen:

In behalf of the American ..Jewish Committee. nd fot myself personally,
I wish to ·e zprese our congratulations on your recent deelgnatiou

as Bishop of Rochester •.

· Ae one who· has been privileged to meet with you from time to time
and who bas been an acblrer of :rours for your many cmtributione
to the civic end religlou.s life of thie ~t~n. I pray that God
will bless- .y our new undertald.11g with much favor.

r- ~--

Very shortly. we will be conducting a major Christtan•Jewish lnsti•
tute ~Rochester. and l will bave an opportunity to call upon
·
you at :that ·t ime•·
In the meantime, I wish for you every streagtb isa your

aew 'responsi•·

bility .. and I pray that the work' of your band:s will be blessed.
P'aithfully,.
I

~

H .r.f" ..T'";°i

•

Rabbi Marc H. Tauenbaum., Director

1nterrelig1ous Affaii-s Department

MBT:rer
·B CC:

Sam Katz .
Eugene DuBow

Karch 24, 1964
Hr. Jacob Blaustein
.fohn Slawson

MBBTIHa VI'1'll ABcalsaoP ·SHBBR /

.

. lll yow= meeting with Archbishop Sheen, lt wi11 be im_portSnt to
make the fo1lOYiig p~ints:
·

1.. 2be introduction of the .Jewish decree (chapter 4 ill
the ecumenism ae~) at the second session of the Vatican Council
•as greeted with wldeapreacl enthusiasm by Jews in all parts of the
vorld. ·
After the Council Fathers failed to vote in priuciple
.oa ·the 'decree (and also on chapter 5 dealing with i:~ligioua· liberty)
a general reactf..on ragis>g ·from disappointment to resentment set in · ·
iD many parts of the Jewish ccm•wmity.
·
2..

· 3. Should the third session of die Council fail to deal
.forthrightly with a con.deamatio11 of the deicide charge and a re•
padbt:lon of anti ""Semltina, a potent tally dangerous •ituation will
develop in this· country, and prc>bably abroad ae well, in relations
between Catholics and .Jews.
·
·

4. During this interim. period between April and the recouwn.tng of the third .session in September ... we feel i t is importan~
that the positive a~ticltde of the American li8hops be co111•naJcat:ed
in au effective way to the Jewish people.

s.

a

I f Archbishop Sheen .feels 60 ~lined to .make. declaration 0£ his personal positi.on in support of chapter 4, the AmericaD.
.Jewish Cmzmittee would he prepared to co~tcate his views in an ·
effective· way to. the J~lsh leaders aud people here and abroad.

JS:fb

-·

.I

r
of

I accept your Spplause as the beginning of' your manifestation

you~

faith.

If I receive any in the middle, I will accept it

as hope, and in the end, certainly charity (LAUGHTER).

This is a very fitting evening in which to have a program
of this kind because Rabbi Tanenbaum is leaving immediately
afterwards for Rome.

I

tell you that at the very beginning so that

you will know that what I have to say has nothing with his decision
to go to Rome. (LAUGHTER)

J

The particular phase of the Catholic-Jewish relations which I
propose to discuss this svening is to
our own people
. try to educate
.
to a deeper understanding of the mystery of our faith and how much
we owe to the Jewish people.
our shoulders.

my point.

For the burden is on

There's a narrow strip of land that is almost a

Junction point of Africa,
a holy land.

~hat's

Asi~

and Europe.

That land has been called

A number of Christians go back there every year.

see where Christ walked.

To

And -as they return the ghosts of the past,

the great figures of Jewish

histo~y,

biblical characters and the

like, come up to meet them.
So that it really is from the territorial point of view
juncture point of Christianity and Judaism.
our background that has relationship to
different from all other religions?

th~

~

Now what is it in
Jews which is so very

Take any world religion you

please, highly cultured religions of the Greeks, the Romans primitive religions, Egyptian cults - - they all had some measure of
p~ovidence,

l

the mercy of God, justice, something even of the

lordship of history.

But what is there that is

peculia~

to our

background in the hi sto·r y of the Jews which is different from all
other

religi~ns?

It is the fact that they had a covenant.
had that.

No other religion

We enter into contracts, all people have.

They have not

always kept those contracts.

When God enters a contract, with the

covenant, he keeps his word.

It's dual - it involves on the one

side a special protection; and on the other side it demands some
kind of fidelity and loyalty.
And so our debt has something to do with this covenant which
marks the history of ·the Jews from all other peoples of the world,
and relates them to us.

Now there were covenants in the broad sense

of the term, first of all, with Adam,t·rw:t.th Noah, an(i in the strict
sense, with Abra.ham and with Moses.

The covenant with Adam was a. kind

of a. - an agreement - it centered around the symbol of a tree, that
had to do with the perpetuation of certain blessings to posterity.
And even when one side of the contract was not kept, the promise of
future blessings still endured.
Then there came a kind of a covenant with Noah.
much related to all posterity

RS

with the symbol of the rainbow.

to creation.

This was not so

It was after the flood,

That symbol was a reminder that God

age.in would, by contract and co,renant, never again destroy the earth by
water.

Now we come into another contract, covenant, whivh brings us

into much closer· relationship· with them.
Here a man, Abram, is called out from the land of Or, sent into a
land which God would appoint to him, God changed his name - to indicate
that this new covenant involved a multitude.
changed to Abraham.

And so his name was

The father of a multitude.

It took great faith on

the part of this man to keep the covenant, and God dragged him out of
his native land and seemingly with no voice from God ·for about eight years.

And there was a symbol too for this covenant, it was not .the rainbow,
it was circumcision.

And he became indeed the father of many nations.

It's interesting that the Moslems, the Christians and the Jews all look
back to Abraham.

Then God enlarges the covenant.

Now it is not

with nations, now it is with the people - a people.

Here ·we enter

into the realm of the concrete.. This 1 s not posterity.
that are involved in a synagogue like this.
been in

d~a~ogue

The people

The people with whom we've

all day.

He could have lived the life of any Egyptian.
in t.he court of Pharaeh.

Educated as Moses was

But he said he had to be with his brethren, and

God made a coven_a nt with him - God said he would be their God, they will
be My people - My

This was the man of the f irst commandment,

p~ople.

the man who was drunk, drunk with the sovereignty of God.

Bo years old before he begins to lead them out. God had

He was
p~omised

ntm

a land, to turn again to a land from which they had come, into which
Abraham had led them.

And also promised a

bl~ssing

to all peoples.

So Moses begins to lead them out, and he repeated over and over again
that phrase - which should be very sacred in Christian ears - Let
my people go .

Let them go.

Out of - out of serfdom, out of servitude,

and out of slavery, and the making of bricks without straw.

And as

there was a symboldfor other covenants, the tree and an ark, circumcision so there was a symbol for this - it was the law.

The law that was

given by God t o his people, through his lawmaker, Moses.
And all through this time, particularly and later on, the
covenant was symbolized by sacrifices, and when Moses led them out of the
desert, the symbol was the Passover.
Old Testament.
we read in -

There was always blood in the

There was blood even in the covenant with Adam, because

in~;Genesis

themselves to be naked.

that God made them and they perceived
God made for them a skin, skin from animals.

A skin from animals implied a killing, implied the shedding of blooa.
So Abel made an offering of a living animal, not the fruits of
the earth, and then when Moses led them out it was the lamb, perfect
age one year, without blemish, unspotted.

No offer to sacrifice, sweet

smelling sacrifice it was called.

found the lamb, and the ram,

Abr~ham

in the bullrushes after he was told to sacrifice his own son Isaac, but
in any case the covenant was sealed wj_th blood.

And so this blood was

sprinkled over the doorposts, so that the destroying angel seeing that
blood would pass by.
And every family brought their lamb.
20 would band together and bring a lamb.
cent~ies,

If they could not afford it,
So that through these

this covenant was sealed, . and ratified, by blood.

blood of a lamb.

And the

As Isaac said to Abraham, Where is the lamb?

the lamb'? Where is the lamb?

Where is

And that question rang down through the

centuries, and now we wonder what ties, what bond, what depth we are to
these people?

Why we have to uproot all prejudices?

We would wonder why

we have t o do this?
Then come the Christian times, and note two scenes. A well and a
supper.

At a well Christ meets the Samaritan woman.

She was not a -

Jewess, but she was told by our Lord Salvation is of the Jews - of the
Jews.

The second scene is a supper.

Moses had taken the blood, sprinkled

it on the book of the covenant and on the people.
covenant.

As a mark of the

So too at a supper Christ who had been called the lamb, and

who had answered the question that was asked by Isaac - where is the
lamb?

John the Baptist pointed to him and said, Behold the lamb.

the lamb over the cup of wine says, this is my blood.
blood.

Take it - take it.

My blood.

Now
Lambs

Blood of the new covenant.

Take it as if it were sprinkled

over them. ·I t tell you Christian people that to deny this heritage
and this background would be like denying your own parentage.
. ..... - .

And is this old

covenent .~ dead

and buried?

Neither the written word of the

old covenant nor the written word of the new would dare allow us to say
that.

Is~iah

the prophet - can a woman forget the child of her womb?

Yet will not I forget thee.
St. Paul in the Epistle to the Romans - God's gifts are irrevocable·.
So that in a synagogue, God is

wors~pped.

By a rites,

by

a reading,

by a law, which God himself gave and if anyone would ever think in our
own and if any Christian would ever tbi.nk that maybe - maybe God
forgets in the new covenant - let them read that_lovely book of Hosea
of the Old Testament.

Poor Hosea with the unfaithful wife, and the

children that had t he peculiar names.
Efrem?

Shall I abandon my people?

And God

a~td

shall I cast off

Then he asks, shall I do to them

as I did to the two other cities besides Sodom and Gomorrah that were
destroyed - two of them are mentioned in the 11th chapter - - then comes
the words of God in answer to the questi on: Will I _abandon them, will I
reject Efrem?

I will not.

I will not.

Because we are Christians.

~

I will not.

We believe in this deep dimensio·n of

love, and that we mingle with all those who have this heritage - we will
express to them the same love that God has expressed and still does.
And

~o

at the conclusion of this day of discussion, we are asked to

project the future - the future is intelligible only in terms of the past.
As I see it, the Jews and the Christians both have vocations from .God.
We are God 1 s people, and not two different people.
your God and you will be my p eople.
covenant that makes us unic;.ue.

This is a vocation.

I will· be
It's this

Now there can be individuals among

the sons of Abraham and the followers of the law of Moses who will not
be faithful, just as we:-:know too well that there are followers of

...

the new covenant who are not faithful.

But because we are under

covenant to God, because we have this vocation, here is the surprising
and astounding fact.
Neither you Jews nor us Christians are at home in this world .
We are not - - we are both revolutionists, uneasy, upstarts, irritants,
catalysts, disturbing the moods and the
why?

philosop~·

of the world.

And

Because we have a vocation from God and that is why the world

itself - and in some way we 1 11 not follow this covenant of love, will
always persecute and

alw~ys

hate.

And that is why we happen t

G>

live

in these times when both the people of the old covenant and of the new
were persecuted.
And so it is time when possibly the Jews n!f.ght begin to be lost
in just simply the whole spirit· of the world , what happens?

Hitler,

,·~

Austw1ch, reminding them they are a separated people. Why it was Egypt
all over again.

Austwich - a vocation from God, and as t he Old

Testament was being

persecute~

persecuted by Stalin.

by Hitler, so the New Testament was being

This is our modern histofy.

blows - you Jews and we Christians,

~oth

I tell you we received

of us received blows from

God and from man.
From God why?

Because we're his people; and from man because we're

not of their spirit, D:')t of the world, we are a covenanted people.'. Maybd,
these days of blackness and persecution through which

~e

both have passed

will draw us closer and closer together.

Th.i s I see as the future.

far it is away - only God himself knows .

But I believe that we will

How

become more end more united as we realize that we are brothers called by
the same God •
And so this morning at mass, as I continued that sacrament, and t hat
sacrifice of the blood of the le.mb, I said - I called Abraham my father,
and I do it every day.

And so I say to you both Jews and Christians -

we have the same God, and we are his people.
(APPLAUSE)

END OF HIS TALK

DOUBLEDAY
A COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION

August 19, 1980

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum
American Jewish Committee
165 East 56th Street
New York, NY 10022
Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum:
On October 17th we will publish the autobiography of Fulton J. Sheen
entitled TREASURE IN CLAY. A galley is enclosed.
We are hoping that you would be interested in commenting on Bishop Sheen's
work for our use in our publicity, promotion and advertising. TRFASURE
IN CLAY is the first time Bishop Sheen set down his life in his own words
so of course we feel honored to publish his memoirs, which he was working
on up until the time .of his death last .December. We are very fortunate
that . he has written an anecdotal autobiography which covers all areas of
his very active life.
This manuscript w.as originally scheduled for November publication, however,
we have been able to move the date up to October. We would be most. inter. ested in using any comments you might · wish to make on TREASURE IN CI.AY and
of course hope it would be convenient to hear from you in the very near
future. Thank you for understanding our time limitations.
With all best wishes,

/

r

"st/Rel1gious Books
53-4483
EH/bg
encl.
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